PARADE OF RESCUE

At the 2019 GPCMM Specialties
Saturday, October 12, 2019

Held at the
Greater Racine Kennel Club
6320 Six Mile Road
Caledonia, WI 53106

Here is your chance to show off your dog and to meet other Great Pyrenees owners and their dogs. This is NOT a competition, and there is NO CHARGE to participate. It is simply an opportunity for you, along with the other rescue dogs and owners to parade around the show ring together and be applauded for your kindness and generosity. All who participate will receive an award and we will read a brief biography of you and your dog.

It is a great opportunity to meet other people with similar experiences and see LOTS of Great Pyrenees all in one place. The show is always fun, with plenty of food and conversation. Your dog should be clean and reasonably groomed (but a bath is NOT necessary).

Regular show judging will start at approximately 9:00 AM (we won’t know the exact time until entries close). Parade of Rescue will follow the judging for the morning and precede the judging for the afternoon. Please make sure to arrive by 10:30 AM.

Pyr items and food will be available for sale and a raffle/auction with lots of fellowship from fellow Pyr people will follow the shows. Everyone is invited and encouraged to attend.

To enter, fill out the Registration Form below and Return as soon as possible to:

Bret Zacher GPCMM Show Chairman
6714 Indian Lane
Long Grove, IL 60047

If you have any questions, please call Bret at 847.778.0431 or e-mail at bret.zacher@gmail.com. If you cannot attend, please send us a note telling us how your dog is doing. Pictures for the picture board are greatly appreciated!!

PARADE OF RESCUE REGISTRATION

Owners Name________________________ Phone/email _______________________

Address ___________________________ City _____________ State _____ Zip _______

Dog’s Name __________________________

Please send a note telling us about yourself and your dog since the adoption. (You can use the other side of this sheet if necessary.) Pictures for our picture board would be greatly appreciated.